
Inbod'S'
Sarsaparilla

Cures all blood humors, all
eruption, clears the complex-Ion- ,

creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

Oet It today In tnnl liquid form or choco-
late contort tnhli-t- a known hriah.

Origin of Music.
The orlRln of mimic la lmt in and-nit-

Among civilized peoples It is
probably to be traced to the ancient
fcfyptlan prieBts, who employed this
art In their religious riles and cere-
monies. Prom the Knyptlnns the
Greeks and Romans derived their first
knowledge of music. The ancient He-

brews probably took with them Into
Palestine some of the songs they had
learned In lEfcypt The hymns used
in the temple formed the basis of the
melodies cf the earK Chrlstinn church,
ad from these hymns was formulated

the first authoritative musical system.
Bt Cecilia Is generally termed the
patroness of music. Washington Her-
ald.

A Package Mailed Free on Request of

HUNYON'S
PAW PAW PILLS

v The best Stomach andft Liver Pills known and
. ..Sf - KAHit..A .1a punitive anil B;r-u- j

cure for Constipation.mi Indigestion, Jaundlrx
Biliousness, Sour Stom
ach, Headache, and all
ailments arising from a
disordered stomach or
sluggish liver. They
contain In concen-
trated form all the

rlrtues and values of Munyon'c Paw-Pa- w

tonic and are made from the
Juice of the Paw-Pa- w fruit. I un-
hesitatingly recommend these pills as
being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Send us postal or
letter, requesting a free package of
Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Pa- w Laxa-
tive Pills, and we will mail same free
of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 63d
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rise of Modern Liberty,
It was In the town that modern

Democracy had its rise. Despite all
the efforts of the kings and barons to
prevent it, the spirit of liberty began
to assert itself in the larger towns in
the shape of the charters which guar-
antee to the people certain commer-
cial and political rights; rights which,
once obtained, were never to be

Before the middle of the
eleventh century there were many of
these "chartered" towns which pos- -

magistrates, sheriffs, Judges, and reg-
ulating their own taxes. The WTetch-- d

serfs from the country were wel-

comed by the townspeople, and aided
to larger freedom. These free towns
were first known ,in Spain, from which
country they slowly spread over Eu-
rope. The burgesses naturally of-
fered protection and freedom to all
who would flee to them from the feu-
dal estates, and thus, slowly but sure-
ly, the good work went on until the
ancient despotisms were destroyed.

Pullman Profits.
During the 10 years from 1899 to

190S inclusive, total dividends were
paid to stockholders amounting to

It Is Interesting to relate
these millions of profit to the original
Investment. Deducting an additional
dividend return of 10 per cent on the
$28,000,000 invested in the Pullman
Building and the manufacturing de-
partment, or $2,800,000 for that de-
cade, and a 10 per cent dividend on
the $20,000,000 of stock issued to buy
the Wagner concern for the same per-
iod, or $2,000,000, we still have

of dividends for. 10 years,
which would represent nearly 500 per
cent of profit on the original $100,000
of capital stock. Lynn Haines in
American Magazine.

Lady Sibyl Grey recently accom-
panied her father. Earl Grey, Gover-
nor General of the Dominion, on his
trip to the Canadian Arctic gold field,
near Dawson City, the capitol of the
Klondike.
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Postum Cereal Co.,

The Garden Cure,
Gardening as a curative pastime is

the newest Idea introduced by the
head of a fashionable sanatorium for
nervous women, and each patient has
her particular plot to look after. She
Is even given the tusk of sndlng up
the ground and is expected to spend a
certain amount of time dally cultivat-
ing It, regardless of the weather. On
clear days, after the gardening hour,
tho entire force of fair women Is sup-
posed to turn to and rake and burn
leaves and faggots and play they nre
amateur fanners. The benefit that the

life and Interest does to
the nerves Is incalcul;,ile and the
novelty of It makes it something to
be looked forward to. New York

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother (trny'a Sweet Powders for Children,

rtire Kevprishness, Ilemlache, Itiul Stnmar:h,
Terthinp I)iRonler.Kettulntetrte Bowolsnnd
Destroy Worm. They break tip colds in 24
hours. Pleasant totake.nnd harmless a milk.
Neverfuil. AtI)niKKita,25c. Pamnlemnilcd
Fbee. Address Allen S.Olmsted.LeUoy.N.Y.
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How Hummingbirds Learn to Fly.
I often wondered how these tiny

creatures learned to fly. When the
time comes, they eeem to spring into
the air and fully equipped.
By watching at the hummingbird nest,
I finally learned the reason. The
youngsters took their turns sitting on
the nest edge, stretching their wings,
combing their tails, and preening their
feathers. Each would try his wings.
The wings started slowly, as If get-
ting up steam. Then they buzzed till
they fairly lifted the bird off his feet.
In this way, they practiced many times
a day, so that, when the time was
ripe, the breaking of home ties sim-
ply meant two buzzing streaks. Wil-
liam L. Finley in Suburban Life.

Pillar of Brewing Industry.
The Munich PoBt pays a remarkable

tribute to Herr Joseph Fischer, who
for 40 years, without a single break,
has been a dally customer at the
Deleth brewery in the town of Strati-bln-

and during that period has spent
$4,000 in beer and $115 In tips. "Such
men as these," remarks the Post, "are
the pillars of our native brewing In-

dustry, the Bteady upholders of our
patriotic traditions.' The chair In
which this modest hero dally sat for
40 years should one day find a place
of honor in the Town hall of Strau- -
blng, to be venerated as a memorial of
one Imbued with a profound love of
his country, who fulfilled in a faithful
and unassuming manner the duties of
a citizen."

Pine Forests at the South Pole.
Prof. David, who occupies the chair

of geology in the University of Syd-
ney and who accompanied Sir Ernest
Shackelton to tho Antarctic, has been
making some interesting remarks on
his discoveries there. Tho fossil
woods he had found showed that pine
forests had flourished In the vicinity
of the South Po!e at a remote geologi-
cal epoch. The coal 6enms he discov-
ered suggested the same conclusion.
At that time there was more or less
continuous land from Australia to the
South Pole. The climate all over the
world was at that period probab'y
much milder than at present. West-
minster Gazette.

Ambassador Bryce,
Ambassador Bryce delighted the uni-

versity at Lawrence, as he did Grin-ncl- l

Oo'lege In Iowa on this trip and
tho Knife and Fork club at Kansas
City. It used to be that America
picked her wisest men to send to Lon-
don and England's opinion of this
country and popular friendliness to
this country were greatly promoted by
such men as Adams and Hawthorne,
Lowell and Phelps and Bayard and
Choate. With Ambassador Bryce
England is paying us back. It may
be hoped that she will lend htm to us
for years to come. Topeka Capital.

Mrs. Sage's Bible Distribution.
The gift of $500,000 made by Mrs.

Russell Sage to the American Bible
society, on condition that a like
amount be raised by the society, has
become effective. The $1,000,000 thus
secured i3 to be a permanent endow-
ment fund, the Income to be used for
the distribution of Bibles through nine
agencies in America and 12 abroad.
Of the $500,000 raised by the society,
the largest gifts were of $25,000 each.
The smallest was 10 cents and nearly
10,000 were $1 and $2 subscriptions.

Indianapolis News.

The biggest brewer in England
states that the consumption of beer
has decreased in five years by more
than two million barrels from 32 to
26 gallons a head of population.

You . may 'ibe, .served

Post

and. Cream.

Then'yotL wilf know;
what a dainty, tempt-
ing food you have been
missing.'
.Every serving wins

4 frieua

"The Jcmorjr lingers" I
J

Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich J

Some Sweet Day

wsgjggfr
Toasties
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FINE UECOIID FOR YOUNG COW.

A test has recently been conducted
by the State Agricultural Depart-
ment at Utlca, N. Y., of a Holsteln
cow that is just a few days less than
three years old, and is owned by E.
La Munlon, of Solsville, Madison
County. In seven days she averaged
over eighty pounds of milk a day, and
from this was made over twenty-nin- e

pounds of butter. It is Bald to be
the world's record for a cow of her
age. Cornell Agricultural College
had a representative present constant-
ly during the test.

SHEEP DID WELL ON BARLEY.
To coin a new term, L. L. Richard'

eon, a mutton finisher of Balfour,
Iowa, is a rank "insurgent" in feed-
ing circles. Some time ago lie pur-

chased a string of Western lambs on
the South Omaha market through our
house at $5.50, averaging forty-eig- ht

pounds. Instead of adhering to the
time honored practice of feeding corn
he switched to barley. The lambs
were marketed there Wednesday of
last week. For the past six weeks
they had nothing but barley and al-

falfa hay. The average gain figured
out twenty-fiv- e pounds during that
time, the average weight being sev-

enty pounds. They were sold for
$7.C5. Mr. Richardson was all smiles
when he henrd of the prloe at which
they were sold and expressed himself
as well satisfied with the experiment.

Live Stock Report.

CARING FOR HORSES.
Dnrk stables and stalls cause many

horses to shy, according to Miss Ethel
Money, an English horsewoman who
is now in this country. Horses thua
kept do not see anything when they
first come out of the building,, and
shying thus becomes a habit. "Un-
less a horse Is quiet and happy In his
stall something Is radically wrong,"
Miss Money also says. "Like our-
selves, horses are sometimes restless
and dissatisfied with their quarters,
and then it is needed often only to
change their stalls to remedy this
fault.

"The more water a horse drinks and
the more water he has to drink the
better. It is a mistake to water
horses only three times a day. It
has been proved that most horses
would rather go thirsty than drink
out of a dirty bucket.

"If a horse has a thin coat or Is
off his feed the chances are fifty to
one that he is not getting water
enough." Chicago News

MAKE FARM HOMES BETTER.
"What will make the farm home a

satisfying pjace? Evidently the only
thing is to make the farm Itself a
satisfactory place for a home and to
make country life a satisfying one.
When young people find greater at-

tractions In the country than in the
city more of them who should stay
will stay in the country. They are
likely to be needed in the country
more In the next ten years than they
have been In the past, because we
are rapidly Approaching a time when
it will be all the farmers can do to
raise .food enough for our own

population. Our produc-
tion Is now limited not by the capac-
ity ot the soil, but by the scant sup-
ply of farm labor. If we keep our
farm boys and girls at home for twen-
ty years we can Increase our crop pro-

duction fifty per cent, and in many
sections 100 per cent. This Increase
in production cannot come without
an Increase in the supply of farm la-

bor. Wallaces' Farmer.

AIR PUTS LIFE IN SOILS.
Our best farmers are mindful of

the fact that the soil should be so cul-

tivated that it will admit of some cir-

culation of air. It is a well known
fact that there Is not a seed which
will germinate, even In the richest
soil, unless a little air is present. A
very Important feature of good farm-
ing is to determine Just how much
a the soil should contain or how
loose or compact it should be. Hav-
ing too much air In the soil is as bad
as having none at all, and it takes
more than ordinary judgment on the
part of the farmer to determine when
the soil needs aerating or when it is
aired out too much. Air In the soil
performs two very important func-
tions it liberates plant food and it
Is by the action of the air that de-

composition and disintegration are
hastened. Without the air plant
food would not become liberated, and
the weeds and stubble that are turned
under would not begin to immediate-
ly decompose to make plant food and
humus. It Is the air that causes ni-

trification of the soil. The soil con-

tains large amounts of plant food of
which but a small proportion Is avail-
able. It is the circulation ot the air
through this soil that causes this ni-

trogen to be liberated. ' Without air
the soil becomes dead and Inert.
Teh Farmer.

One of the by-la- of a cottage
hospital in Wales reads thus: "No
patient shall curse or swear, or use
Indecent or abusive language, nor
shall play at cards or Mice, nor smoke
within the infirmary without the au-

thority ot the medical officer, and at
certain hours.

SOOT AS A FERTILIZER.
Soot is not used to any extent as a

fertilizer because it la not easily pro-

cured in sufficient quantities. Sool

from fires where bituminous coal oi
wood Is burned contains small quan-

tities of ammonium, potash and phos
phates. Indianapolis News.

RIIODOTYPUS. .
Rhodotypus kerrioides. White

Kerria. With green and lustroui
plaited leaves, pure white and ample
flowers, and seeds of shining black
like jewels in their sunburst settings
the glorious white kerria In gay at-

tire is nothing If not distinctive and
refined. A hardy, thrifty Bhrub
usually four to five feet tall one
that will surely attract attention.
Indianapolis News.

TIME TO SPRAY.
The time to spray depends some-

what on the special trouble one de
sires to prevent or remedy. If the
purpose Is to prevent or eradicate
acale spraying should be done in win-

ter or early spring, before any budi
or foliage appears.

In a general way, for preventing
fungus or other diseases attacking
foliage, buds or fruit, it Is usual!)
best to spray once or twice in the
spring. Just before and about the
time ' buds commence swelling, and
again after fruit Is formed and the
blossoms have fallen. It Is not
thought good to spray while trecf
are in full bloom. Farmers' Home
Journal.

ADVANCEMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Never before were there so many

agencies at work for the advance-
ment of agriculture and horticulture
in the South. In addition to the agri-

cultural colleges, experiment stations,
etq., many schools have prescribed
practical courses In agriculture and
various branches; railroads are doing
their very best to develop this great
industry. In addition to the farm
and fruit papers, the dally and week-
ly press are giving much rpace to
agricultural topics which help won-

derfully. With the of
all these agencies, the development
of agriculture in the South will make
wonderful strides during the next
decade. Southern Fruit Grower.

THE PEACH TREE BORER.
The peach tree borer is native to

North America and has been a serlouf
menace to peach growing for more
than 100 years; In fact, It is now
found in every State east of the
Rocky Mountains, and nearly all the
peach trees planted east of the Mis-

sissippi River during tho last quartet
of a century have Buffered more or
less from this pest.

MoBt farmers perhaps have son
this Insect in its destructive or borei
stage, few have seen it in any othet
form, but few know the four stage;
which It passes through In Its trans-
formation, and for that reason the
farmer does not stop to think over
the wonderful transformation exhib-
ited by this Insect in passing through
the four stages the egg (Tie lar.'n
or borer), the pupa, and the adult ot
moth yet the most successful grow-
ers of fruit are fast realizing that
they must know more about the lives
and habits of the insects in older to
fight them most successfully, or in
other words, to apply the correct
methods at the right time. The
adult moth Is of a deep steel-blu- e and
resembles a wasp; both the male and
female have yellow strips around the
body; the female, however, can be

distinguished from the male in thai
the bands or strips are broader.
Southern Fruit Grower,

FLOWER STUDY NECESSARY.
"The fear Is growing that many ol

America's representative wild flow-

ers will disappear if the children are
not trained not only to love flowers,''
said Mr. Herman S. Bowles, of Mil-

waukee, Wis., "but also to treat them
tenderly. According to flower lovers
children must be taught to love flow-

ers, so that the uprooting of a plant
to obtain a single flower will appeal
in their eyes a crime. This can be
done, they hold, by. adding the prac-
tical application of the rules of flor-
iculture to the study of botany In the
schools.

"Though the. Idea is new In Mil!

country," continued Mr. Bowles, "II
is having a rapid growth. The ex-

ample which Germany and other for
eign lands long ago set Is being fol-

lowed. France demands horticultur-
al knowledge of her teachers and
Russia has arbors in her school yardr
for botanical study.

"Arbor day was the first develop-
ment of this movement. An effort !

being made to make it a day of pe-

culiar significance to children.... In
most States they are taught to plant
trees with appropriate exercises; in
some places the tree is wreathed and
the children sing as they stand
round it. In all cases they are taught
to select trees suitable to the climate
and are told interesting stories re-

garding the desirability ot the se-

lected species and the care needed
for their preservation."

Among applicants for service as a

general housemaid in a Pittsburg
family was a rawboned girl of rather
forbidding aspect. "Do you love chil-

dren?" asked the mistress of the
house. "Well, mum,"' responded the
girl, with a grim smile, "(feat de-

pends on lb wages."

Silence I
The Instinct of modesty, natural to every woman is often
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseased Women
shrink from the personal questions of the loc,uI physician
which seem Indelicate. The thought of examination is ab-

horrent to them, and so they endure in silence condition
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse,

It has been Dr. Pierce' a privilege to cars a
, Ureal many women who have, found a refuse

tor modesty In his otter ot FREE constat
by letter. Hit correspondence la held

0a sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, liuttalo, K. Y.

Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates
tbe womanly functions, abolishen pain and builds up and
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Wgmen Well.

Yon can't afford to accept a ttcrtt nostrum as a substitute
for this medicine op known composition.

M Cantloaery Note i Be sure if u
ST you att this stove see w

that thai nama-nlat- a

rtadt " Mew Ptrfectioo."
n
u

Hew Perection.
Oil Cook-stov- e

Gives no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dinner
without heating the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately lighted and immedi-

ately extinguished. It can be changed from a slow to a quick fire by turning a
handle. There's no drudgery connected with it, no coal to carry, no wood to chop.
You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its fire gets going. Apply a
light and It's ready. By simply turning the wick up or down you get slow or an
intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, and nowhere else. It
has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot, drop shelves for
coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It saves time, worry,
health and temper. It does all a woman needs and more than she expects. Made
with 1, 2, and 3 burners ; the 2 and sizes can be bad with or without
Cabinet

Erery dealer everywhere t If not at yours, write tor Deacriplrre Circular to the nearest agency ot tbe

The Atlantic Refining Company
(Incorporated)

Beautifying the Ear.
An Inventive genius has patented a

harness which Is especially designed
to Improve the shape of a lady's ears;
this is regarded as a revival of the old
fashion of wearing nightcaps, which
were considered an important item of
the chamber costume in our grand-
mother's day. It is hinted that the
Inventor referred to is on the lookout
for tbe time when ears are again per-

mitted to show in public after they
have been trained into good 6hape by
midnight harnss and nightcaps. The
wisest philosophers' have decided that
It Is useless to endeavor to trace the
causes of the vagaries of fashion in
women's attire, but there still remain
a few wiseacres who keep on trying.

National Magazine.

For lied, Itching Eyelids, Cysts, Stye.
Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes That Need
Care, Try Murine Eye Salve. Aseptic
Tubes. Trial Siie, 25c. Ask Your Druggist
or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

The statistics of trade and Indus-
try for the year recently closed, made
public by the Canadian Government,
shows that Canada has recovered in
a striking manner from the depression
of two years ago.

Constipation causes many serious die.
enses. It is thoroughly cured by Dr.
Tierce's Pleasant l'ellets. One a laxative,
three for cathartic.

A French scientist has figured that
It would take a 350,000,000-candl- e pow-

er lamp to signal Mars, and even at
that the Martians would have to use
telescopes magnifying 10,000 times to
see It. '

H. H. GnrES's Soxs,of Atlanta, On., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in tbe
world. See their liberal offer in advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.
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An Irish woman. Miss Lillian E.

B!and, has designed and built for her-
self a glider 28 feet wide.
Several satisfactory-glide- s have been
accomplished with the machine con-

trolled from the ground by ropes. The
engine asd propellers will be fitted
later.

The supply of machine guns is In-

creasing in a!l European armies.
Everywhere it Is conceded that this,
the latest arm of the service, will play
a decisive part in the battles of the
future.

Arthur Dupln, the "father of the
Apaches," has Just died in Paris. He
was a feuilletonist, who wrote stories
for the Paris press after the style of
Fenimore Cooper.

Mrs.Winalow's Soothing Syrup forChildren
teething, anfrens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, aUajayain, curat windcoho,Ursbottie.

Radio activity of minerals may be
tested by their effect upon a photo-
graphic plate, which wi show sha-
dows of metallic object placed be-

tween it and a specimen of uranium
mineral.

3aXa-A.XXi.'f-
il FUjIjS.

CEI.BURATKIt EMi 1.1 H KEMEPYferGOL'T AND ltilKlJM ATIHM. BAftAKllKaXlABUt. AT VOllt 1KCUU1bT.

Many Women
who are

Splendid Cooks
dread having to prepare an elab-
orate dinner because they are
not sufficiently strong to stand
over an intensely hot coal
range. This is especially true
in summer. Every woman
takes pride in the table she sets,
but often it is done at tremen-
dous cost to her own vitality
through the weakening effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.

It is no longer necessary to wear
yourself out preparing a fine dinner.
Even in tbe heat of summer ywscan--'
cook a large dinner without being
worn out.

I A FLAVOR that Is Bsed the asm i
oryentlla. Ilr dlnnolylni eramilatod anuria
water and adding Mapleine, adolictona ayrnp ta
marie and a srrnp butter than maple. Mapleine

. Is sold by rrocora. Rend 2o stamp for sample
I and recipe book. Crescent Kit. Co.. Seattle.

M 0B Send portal for
h K p Free Package
I 1 1 In ! of 1'axtine.
Better and more economical

than liquid antiseptics
FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiseptically dean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

. A little Patriae Dowdef &--
solved in a glass of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic so-

lution, possessing extraordinary

J cleansing, germicidal ana Mai.
av3 1 1 power, and absolutely harm- -I

I less. Try a Sample. 50c a
Urge bos at druggists or by mail.

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Botoi, Mass.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

5, 4, 3.50, 93, '2.50 & 2
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS.

Millions of snea wear
W. L Doutlaa shoes tw
cauaa they mrm tha lew-e-

pricea, quality con-
sidered, in the world.
Made epoa boaor,of the
beat leatkera, br tbe
moat skilled workmen,
in ell the latest fashions. (

W. L. Donates 13.00
end (4.00 ehoee equal
Custom Bench Work
coatias $6.00 to $8.00.
BofSKot,$3.$Z50at2

W. L. Donirtas snaranMre thnr ralne fcy snunptne
m name and pri- - on the bottom. Look r,r It.Xiake Si. tttihelltntr. Fait Ctler Eyrtttt.

A ak year rfealrr for W. T. Dontrlad iibora. If not
fprialFinyonr townwmefor Mal!Or'1rCa!aloe;.ahow-fhi- r

hew to by mail. Shuri ordered direct from
delivered free. W.L.Uootrlaa, Hrockton, llaae.

Mother's milk
will supply the
baby laxative enough, if
she takes a candy Cascaret
And the laxative will be natural,
gentle, vegetable just what baby
needs. Try one and youH know
why millions of mothers use them.

Vssl sarhal baa, 10 taste at aVas-- i
Fseala aew see fcaailaea bases isalbtr.

urii'Trn recosD-HAv- r ir. J ArJD una.
nllliLU LAP: any kjrul. any quantity, anew
where. Writ (3 r prices. iXHXOND &iQ OCJ
inc., tuenmoua. va.

P. N. U. 20, 1919.
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